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Introduction {#sec1}
============

The use of artificial supramolecular nanoassemblies as drug carriers can circumvent major hurdles associated with the delivery of drug molecules to their sites of action ([@bib5], [@bib29], [@bib15], [@bib31], [@bib33], [@bib25], [@bib28]). Among the nanocarriers that have been widely studied as potential containers for solubilizing poorly water-soluble drugs and delivering them to their target sites are macrocyclic receptors, such as cyclodextrins (CDs), and aggregates of amphiphilic molecules, such as liposomes ([@bib35], [@bib30], [@bib19], [@bib21], [@bib8], [@bib17]). CDs are a class of biocompatible cyclic oligosaccharides with a truncated cone shape and can be functionalized to encapsulate bioactive substrates in their intrinsically hydrophobic cavities, and liposomes, also biocompatible, are nano- or microscale phospholipid vesicles that can co-encapsulate hydrophilic cargo in their interior aqueous cores and hydrophobic payloads in their lipid-based membranes ([@bib3], [@bib27], [@bib6], [@bib23], [@bib26]). Despite these potentially useful features, few macrocyclic and liposomal systems have been successfully translated from the research laboratory to the clinic, because they suffer from serious drawbacks, such as limited drug-loading efficiency, poor stability, and premature drug release into the blood circulation, and they lack responsiveness to external triggers ([@bib14]). Therefore the development of drug delivery systems that are more effective under physiological conditions is highly imperative.

With a clear understanding of the strengths and weaknesses of CDs and liposomes, researchers have been investigating the integration of CDs and liposomes into supramolecular nanoassemblies. This "drug-in-cyclodextrin-in-liposome" approach attempts to take advantage of the complementarity of the two components for the fabrication of ideal nanocarriers ([@bib22], [@bib7]). This cooperative method has been shown to increase drug solubility and stability, improve control of drug fate *in vivo*, and prevent the rapid release that is often observed when drugs are incorporated into conventional lipid phases ([@bib20]). However, the stability of CD-liposome assemblies is largely dependent on the type and concentration of the CDs ([@bib9]). Moreover, because CDs and liposomes have no intrinsic therapeutic efficacy, their use decreases the drug-to-carrier mass ratio. However, if CDs and liposomes themselves could cooperatively enhance the therapeutic efficacy of the encapsulated drug, the resultant nanoassemblies might be developed as appealing delivery systems that would combine the advantages of free drugs and nanocarriers.

With this goal in mind, we herein describe a novel drug displacement strategy exemplified by the use of ternary CD-liposome supramolecular nanoassemblies containing an active drug molecule to realize both high drug solubilization and efficient clearance of toxic substances. Because the CDs are modified with an enzymatically cleavable functional group, these nanoassemblies may find utility as a multifunctional nanoplatform for enzyme-triggered drug release and targeted tissue accumulation. Specifically, we engineered ternary nanoassemblies consisting of a water-insoluble hepatoprotective drug (silibinin \[SLB\]), phosphotyramine-modified β-CD (**1**), and the amphiphilic phosphatidylcholine (PC) for the treatment of acute liver injury ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These nanoassemblies demonstrated several inherent advantages. First, solubilization of SLB by **1** resulted in the formation of an SLB⊂**1** host-guest inclusion complex with moderate binding strength. Second, the phosphotyramine group on the primary rim of β-CD **1** made the macrocyclic receptor responsive to the enzyme alkaline phosphatase (ALP), overexpression of which often indicates hepatic dysfunction or injury. Enzymatic cleavage of the phosphate ester group facilitated rapid release of the encapsulated drug at the site of action. More importantly, supramolecular nanoassemblies formed by the interaction of the SLB⊂**1** complex with PC showed targeted accumulation in the liver of mice after intraperitoneal injection. Finally, because **1** strongly bound cytotoxic bile acids (BAs), it could ameliorate exogenous BA-mediated cytotoxicity in a mouse model of acute liver injury by removing excess BAs via host-guest complexation after drug release and displacement. Our results indicate that the use of liposomes in conjunction with a functional CD-based complex is a promising strategy for developing advanced therapies for BA-related hepatic diseases.Figure 1Schematic Illustration of the Drug Displacement and Combinational Treatment Strategy and Structures of a Ternary CD-Liposome Supramolecular Nanoassembly (SLB⊂1)\@PC and Its ComponentsThe nanoassembly was constructed from the SLB⊂**1** complex, the amphiphilic PC, and MPEG-2000-DSPE. After cleavage of the phosphate ester bond of β-CD **1** by alkaline phosphatase in the liver of mice, SLB was released and displaced by cytotoxic BAs (deoxycholic acid \[DCA\] and chenodeoxycholic acid \[CDCA\]).

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Molecular Binding of Drug SLB by β-CDs 1 and 2 {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------

Phosphotyramine-modified β-CD **1** was synthesized by a nucleophilic substitution reaction between mono-\[6-*O*-(p-toluenesulfonyl)\]-β-CD and phosphotyramine in triethanolamine ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@bib34], [@bib4]). With the phosphotyramine and CD moieties acting as a solubilizer, **1** showed satisfactory solubility in water (\>2.0 mM, i.e., 26.7 mg/mL), which is much higher than the solubility of the corresponding tyramine-modified host (**2**, 0.3 mM, i.e., 3.9 mg/mL). The introduction of the phosphotyramine group to **1** not only dramatically increased its water solubility but also provided a site that was sensitive to ALP, a biomarker commonly used to evaluate liver function ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). The cleavage of the phosphate ester bond in **1** by ALP was confirmed by mass spectrometry; specifically, after incubation of **1** with ALP for 24 h, a new peak, assigned to the corresponding tyramine-pendant product **2**, appeared at *m*/*z* 1,254.285, and no residual precursor **1** was observed, indicating that it had been completely converted to **2** by the hydrolytic enzyme ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).Figure 2Quantitative Evaluation of the Binding Affinity of SLB for β-CDs 1 and 2(A) Schematic illustration of the transformation of **1** to **2** by ALP enzymolysis.(B) UV-vis spectra of SLB after gradual addition of **1** in water at 25°C. The inset shows nonlinear least-squares analyses of the spectral changes at 320 nm, carried out to calculate the 1:1 stability constants (*K*~S~) of the SLB⊂**1** complexes (\[SLB\] = 50 μM, \[**1**\] = 0--0.6 mM).(C) UV-vis spectra of SLB after gradual addition of **2** in water at 25°C. The inset shows nonlinear least-squares analyses of the spectral changes at 320 nm, carried out to calculate the 1:1 stability constants (*K*~S~) of the SLB⊂**2** complexes (\[SLB\] = 50 μM, \[**2**\] = 0--0.25 mM).

Next, we loaded the drug cargo, SLB, a hepatoprotective biomolecule that is used to treat toxic liver damage. This drug was chosen because its π-conjugated lipophilic skeleton can be well accommodated by the β-CD cavity ([@bib1], [@bib13]). The phase solubility curve clearly showed that the solubility of SLB was enhanced by **1**; for example, at a concentration of 2.0 mM, **1** was able to solubilize SLB at concentrations as high as 0.08 mM in water ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We found that **2** solubilized SLB much better than **1** did under the same experimental condition, indicating the stronger binding affinity of the SLB⊂**2** complexation. Furthermore, the host-guest inclusion of SLB by **1** was quantitatively investigated by means of ultraviolet (UV)-vis spectroscopic titration in water at 25°C ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). The UV absorbance of SLB in the range from 300 to 350 nm dramatically increased upon the addition of **1**, suggesting conversion of the free drug molecule to the **1**-associated species. Moreover, a nonlinear least-squares fit of the absorption change indicated that the stability constant (*K*~S~) of the SLB⊂**1** complex was 3.65 × 10^3^ M^−1^ (assuming 1:1 stoichiometry). In comparison, the stability constant of the SLB⊂**2** complex under the same experimental conditions was determined to be 5.65 × 10^3^ M^−1^ ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C), indicating relatively stronger binding affinity. These moderate binding strengths were expected to facilitate the rapid release of SLB at its site of action via the competitive binding of cytotoxic BAs with β-CD\'s cavity under physiological conditions.

Supramolecular Nanoassembly Formation and Phosphatase-Responsive Drug Release {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The primary nanoaggregates of amphiphiles were generated by the coassembly of PC and PEGylated 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (MPEG-2000-DSPE) in a 20:1 molar ratio. The resultant liposomes were rehydrated with a solution of the SLB⊂**1** complex under ultrasonic conditions to obtain the ternary supramolecular (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Doping with the PEGylated compound greatly enhanced the water solubility and mechanical stability of the ternary assemblies. More importantly, PEGylation, which is a versatile strategy for nanomedicine formulation, has been shown to protect multicomponent nanoparticles from the reticuloendothelial scavenging pathway and to prolong their residence time in the blood circulation ([@bib16]). The morphology of the (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies was elucidated by means of dynamic light scattering (DLS) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The nanoassemblies could be stably dispersed in serum environments and exhibited a clear Tyndall effect, and no size change was observed even after the dispersion was allowed to stand for 48 h ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). TEM images showed that the nanoassemblies were uniformly sized ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). DLS measurements indicated that their average hydrodynamic diameter was 140 nm and that the diameter was 174 nm in the presence of ALP ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). The ALP enzymolysis might seriously disrupt the hydrophilic-hydrophobic balance of the obtained supramolecular nanoparticles, thus leading to the diameter distribution change in the (SLB⊂**2**)\@PC nanoassembly ([@bib18]).Figure 3Nanoassembly Construction and Phosphatase-Responsive Drug Release(A) The stability of the (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassembly in HEPES buffer containing 10% fetal bovine serum was determined by monitoring the size distribution over the course of 48 h. The inset shows the Tyndall effect exhibited by the nanoassemblies over the 48-h period.(B) TEM image of the nanoassemblies. Scale bar, 200nm.(C) DLS results for the nanoassemblies before and after treatment with ALP (1 U/mL).(D) *In vitro* release profiles of SLB from SLB\@PC and (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC in the presence and absence of ALP (1 U/mL) in HEPES buffer (pH = 7.2, *I* = 0.01 M) at 37°C (\[SLB\] = 42 μM and \[**1**\] = 1.0 mM).

More interestingly, we found that the SLB release kinetics depended strongly on the encapsulation conditions ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). The encapsulated drug was released relatively slowly from SLB\@PC and (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC over a period of 58 h. In contrast, the release rate was markedly accelerated when the (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies were treated with ALP, and nearly 80% of the SLB had been released at the end of 58 h; this difference was probably due to the enhanced binding ability of SLB⊂**2** complexation that could encapsulate more drug molecules out of liposome after enzymolysis ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). The serum-resistant stability and enzyme-triggered release behaviors exhibited by the (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies suggested that they might have targeted delivery capabilities, whereby an active ingredient could be released in the presence of ALP, which is abundantly overexpressed in the injured liver tissue.

Molecular Binding of Cytotoxic BAs by β-CDs 1 and 2 {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------

One of the main clinical manifestations of liver injury is the leakage of cytotoxic BAs, such as deoxycholic acid (DCA) and chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA), which may cause many adverse outcomes, such as pancreatitis, autoimmune hepatitis, and even hepatocellular carcinoma ([@bib12], [@bib24], [@bib36]). In this study, we found that in addition to solubilizing SLB, the (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies could scavenge BAs after the therapeutic agent SLB had been released. The abilities of **1** and its enzymatic hydrolysate, **2**, to bind frequently encountered cytotoxic BAs (e.g., DCA, and CDCA) were compared in aqueous solution. Taking DCA as examples, typical Job plot revealed an inflexion point at a molar ratio of **1**, corresponding to a 1:1 complexation stoichiometry with host **1** at 25°C in D~2~O ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Rotating frame nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy confirmed that the phosphotyramine unit of **1** and tyramine unit of **2** were self-included in the β-CD cavity and were not expelled from the cavity upon complexation with DCA and CDCA ([Figures S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, thermodynamic parameters were determined by means of isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Figures S8](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A and S8B). The mixed solvent with 3% DMSO-phosphate buffer solution was employed to ensure the complete dissolution of tyramine-modified β-CD. The molecular binding process was enthalpy driven and was accompanied by an unfavorable entropic loss, which was attributed mainly to the combined effect of hydrophobic encapsulation and conformational fixation upon complexation with steroid rings ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Note that the intermolecular complexation of **1** with CDCA always gave a smaller entropic loss, probably due to excessive desolvation arising from simultaneous inclusion complexation of the bulky phosphotyramine moiety and the polar BA head group in the β-CD cavity. As discerned from the slope and intercept of an enthalpy-entropy compensation plot, it can be concluded that the modified β-CDs **1** and **2** underwent moderate conformational change and extensive desolvation upon binding of BAs ([Figure S8](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C) ([@bib11]).Figure 4ITC Results for the DCA⊂1 and CDCA⊂1 Complexation(A) ITC isotherms were obtained for the titration of **1** with DCA in 3% DMSO-phosphate buffer solution at 25°C.(B) ITC isotherms were obtained for the titration of **1** with CDCA in 3% DMSO-phosphate buffer solution at 25°C.Note that the amount of **1** required to reach binding equilibrium was less for CDCA than for DCA under the same conditions, which indicates that the binding affinity between **1** and CDCA was higher than that between **1** and DCA.Table 1Evaluation of Molecular Binding Behaviors by ITC MethodGuestHost*K*~S~*ΔG°ΔH°TΔS°*DCAβ-CD[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}2,150 ± 80−19.0−32.0 ± 0.0−13.0**1**13,040 ± 407−23.5−34.1 ± 0.3−10.6**2**[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}15,650 ± 650−23.9−46.6 ± 1.7−22.7CDCAβ-CD60,700 ± 4,630−27.3−30.7 ± 0.6−3.4**1**146,300 ± 3,544−29.5−32.2 ± 0.1−2.3**2**182,500 ± 3,420−30.0−39.9 ± 0.1−9.9[^2][^3]

Moreover, compared with the *K*~S~ values for binding of BAs to native β-CD, the *K*~S~ values for binding of BAs to **1** and **2** were dramatically higher, which we attributed mainly to the favorable electrostatic attraction between the protonated amino group of the hosts and the carboxylic tail of the guests. It is also noteworthy that the *K*~S~ values of the CDCA⊂**1** and CDCA⊂**2** complexes reached 10^5^ M^−1^ in aqueous solution, probably because the size of CDCA allowed it to fully occupy the β-CD cavity. Taken together, the ITC results demonstrate that the binding of BAs was tighter after enzymatic hydrolysis by ALP and that thermodynamically stable complexation would ensure that SLB would be readily displaced by cytotoxic BAs and then the β-CDs could clear cytotoxic BAs in a drug displacement process, both *in vitro* and *in vivo*, as will be described below.

*In Vitro* Reversal of BA-Induced Cytotoxicity by β-CDs 1 and 2 {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Two types of cell lines that are ultrasensitive to BA-induced cytotoxicity (HT-29 and HCT-116) were used to evaluate the ability of **1** to reverse the cytotoxic effects of DCA at a cellular level ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). In preliminary experiments, incubation of both cell lines with free **1** for 24 and 48 h revealed that cell viability remained at nearly 100% throughout the incubation period, indicating that this phosphotyramine-modified host was nontoxic and highly biocompatible ([Figure S9](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the subsequent PrestoBlue assays, we incubated the cells with DCA and a sufficient amount of **1** to ensure maximum conversion to inclusion complexes and to achieve optimal reversal of DCA toxicity in the cellular environment.Figure 5*In Vitro* Evaluation of the Ability of β-CD 1 to Clear DCA(A) Schematic illustration of the inhibitory effect of **1** on DCA-induced cytotoxicity.(B) Relative viabilities of HCT-116 cells 24 h after addition of DCA, **1**, or DCA⊂**1**.(C) Relative viabilities of HCT-116 cells 48 h after addition of DCA, **1**, or DCA⊂**1**.(D) Relative viabilities of HT-29 cells 24 hr after addition of DCA, **1**, or DCA⊂**1**.(E) Relative viabilities of HT-29 cells 48 h after addition of DCA, **1**, or DCA⊂**1**.(F) Efficiency of viability recovery (*E*) of HT-116 cells after 24- and 48-hr incubation with DCA⊂**1** and DCA⊂**2** inclusion complexes. The *E* values for host **2** were obtained from [@bib37].Statistically significant differences are indicated with asterisks (\*\*\*p \< 0.001, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*p \< 0.05, and n.s., not significant). Binding constant calculations indicated that more than 90% of the DCA was converted to the DCA⊂**1** inclusion complex in these experiments.

We found that the dose-dependent cytotoxicity of DCA was greatly suppressed by the presence of **1** and that the effect was greater at 48 h than at 24 h ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B--5E). For example, when the DCA concentration was 300 μM, the relative cellular viability of the HCT-116 cells after incubation for 48 h was significantly higher in the presence of **1** (70%) than in its absence (30%). Given the noncovalent molecular binding characteristics, more free cytotoxic BAs can exist in the exchange equilibrium of host-guest complexation, which may induce more serious cytotoxicity in the cellular environment. Therefore we can infer that phosphotyramine-modified β-CD **1** possessed potent and sustained activity against the cytotoxicity induced by BA accumulation, and we attributed this activity to the effects of host-guest complexation of the BAs. Comparison of the abilities of **1** and **2** to reverse the effects of DCA revealed no obvious difference in the efficiency of viability recovery ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}F and [S10](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). That is, host **2** maintained its reversal capacity to cytotoxic BAs after enzymolysis.

*In Vivo* Evaluation of the Drug Displacement Strategy for Treatment of Acute Liver Injury with Ternary CD-Liposome Nanoassemblies {#sec2.5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

First, we used confocal laser scanning microscopy to confirm cellular uptake of the CD-liposome nanoassemblies. For this purpose, host **1** encapsulated an adamantane (ADA)-modified cyanine dye (Cy5) because the binding affinity between β-CD **1** and ADA is much higher than that between **1** and SLB ([@bib32]). After incubation of NIH 3T3 mouse embryonic fibroblasts with the (ADA-Cy5⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies for 6 h at 37°C, the cells showed the bright red fluorescence of Cy5 ([Figure S11](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Having validated cellular uptake, we next investigated whether the nanoassemblies could selectively accumulate in mouse liver. We found that 60 min after intravenous injection of the (ADA-Cy5⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies in the right hind leg of mice, high fluorescence emission was observed in the liver area ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B), suggesting that (ADA-Cy5⊂**1**)\@PC had accumulated there.Figure 6*In Vivo* Evaluation of the Therapeutic Effects of (SLB⊂1)\@PC Nanoassemblies in A Mouse Model of Acute Liver Injury(A) Schematic illustration of experiments with (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies in mice.(B) *In vivo* fluorescence microscopy images of mice from 0 to 60 min after intravenous injection of (Ada-Cy5⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies via the right hind leg.(C) Variation of blood ALP levels 20 h after injection of CCl~4~ and subsequent treatment with (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC or one of the individual components.(D) Variation of blood ALT levels 20 h after injection of CCl~4~ and subsequent treatment with (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC or one of the individual components.(E) Variation of blood TBA levels 20 h after injection of CCl~4~ and subsequent treatment with (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC or one of the individual components (statistically significant differences are indicated with asterisks, \*p \< 0.05).(F) Histological observations of H&E-stained liver sections after treatment with (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC or one of its components.

Next, we investigated the effects of treatment with the (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies in mice with acute liver injury induced by carbon tetrachloride (CCl~4~, [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A) ([@bib10]). To assess the recovery of liver function, we monitored the levels of ALP, alanine aminotransferase (ALT), and total bile acids (TBA). As shown in [Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C--6E, we found that in mice that had been intraperitoneally injected with CCl~4~, the serum levels of ALP (38.6 U L^−1^) and ALT (23.7 U L^−1^) were markedly higher than in control mice and that the TBA concentration was also higher (40.4 μM), indicating liver failure in the treated mice. There was no obvious change in ALP level after treatment with SLB, **1**, or PC alone; however, in mice that were treated with the (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies, the ALP level was only 31.3 U L^−1^. In contrast, the blood ALT levels in mice treated with the individual components of the nanoassemblies were lower than the levels in the positive controls, particularly for the mice treated with the hepatoprotective drug SLB. However, as expected, the lowest ALT level was observed in mice treated with the (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies (11.6 U L^−1^), which is attributed to the cooperative effects of the multiple components. This result was also consistent with the conclusion that PC as the major membrane phospholipid could stabilize cell membrane and enhance cell membrane integrity ([@bib2]). Interestingly, the TBA concentrations in the mice treated with **1** alone or with liposome alone were much lower than the concentration in the mice treated with SLB alone. This result seems reasonable given that both β-CDs and liposomes can be expected to incorporate the steroid skeleton of BAs into their hydrophobic microenvironment. More importantly, a large proportion of the BAs was cleared from the blood in the mice treated with the (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies (\[BA\] = 20.7 μM), again corroborating the efficacy of our drug displacement strategy for clearing toxic BAs *in vivo*. Furthermore, histological observation showed that the integrity of hepatic tissues was seriously compromised by CCl~4~ injection, but it was clearly restored after treatment with the (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}F).

Overall, the *in vivo* animal experiments demonstrate that liver injury could be largely reversed by the cooperative protective effect of the (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies. More significantly, owing to the strong noncovalent interaction between the BAs and the CD units after displacement of drug cargo, the cytotoxic BAs could be efficiently removed from the mouse blood via host-guest inclusion complexation, restoring the TBA concentration to a normal level.

Conclusion {#sec2.6}
----------

In summary, we have described a drug displacement strategy for solubilizing a water-insoluble drug and rapidly removing cytotoxic BAs with a single therapeutic agent, a ternary CD-liposome supramolecular nanoassembly. We demonstrated that the hepatoprotective drug SLB could be encapsulated in the cavity of phosphotyramine-modified β-CD **1** and that ternary (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies could subsequently be obtained by rehydration of the SLB⊂**1** complex with PC. The uniformly sized (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies accumulated selectively in the liver of mice. Interestingly, enzymolysis of the phosphate ester bond by ALP accelerated the release of SLB from the core of the liposomes. ITC experiments and cell viability tests revealed that the cytotoxicity of BAs released from liver tissue injured by injection of CCl~4~ could be largely reversed by supramolecular complexation of the BAs within the β-CD after release of the encapsulated SLB, due to the much higher binding affinity of the β-CD\'s cavity with the cytotoxic BAs. Moreover, CCl~4~-induced intoxication could be attenuated by injection of the (SLB⊂**1**)\@PC nanoassemblies. Specifically, we found that treatment with the nanoassemblies resulted in decreased blood levels in ALP and ALT, and that the leaked endogenous BAs arising from liver injury could be rapidly removed from the bodies of the mice by the cooperative action of the β-CDs and PC. The multifunctional nanoassemblies described herein are superior to conventional nanocarriers because both the β-CDs and the PC actively contributed to the therapeutic effect. In a mouse model, the nanoassemblies solubilized an active drug, released it in an enzyme-responsive fashion in the target tissue, and acted as "detergent" to clear toxic BAs. This drug displacement strategy definitely shows promise for the construction of new multifunctional drug delivery systems.

Methods {#sec3}
=======

All methods can be found in the accompanying [Transparent Methods supplemental file](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Limitations of Study {#sec3.1}
--------------------

In this study, a drug displacement strategy was presented and exemplified by an ALP-responsive (drug⊂CD)\@liposome ternary assembly. The obtained particulate assembly can specifically accumulate in the liver of mice and then clear the cytotoxic BAs via the competitive binding with β-CD\'s cavity. However, more preclinical models are necessary to validate these findings. More appropriate stimuli-responsive sites with distinct molecular binding abilities toward some bioactive substrates can be attempted to integrate with the above-mentioned nanoassembly to further enhance the biological performance.
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